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HOT TOTLEY
It's h-h-hot, h-h-hot, h-h~hot!
It must be a record, three weeks on the trot.
We dithered and shivered though the winter was mild,
The long range forecast made us all smile,
Weld heard it before, three years running,
A promise of weeks fit for lazing and sunning.
But the summers slipped by, cloudy and cold,
And Grandma was wistful for the summers of old.

But this year it's sunny and hot, so hot,
The heat is 50 tiring (we all forgot).
We're puffing and panting and flopping around,
And sunburn and heatbumps and hay fever abound.
What can we do to relax in this heat?
And how can we soothe our tender feet?
It's too hot for tennis or cricket or rounders,
Too hot in the sun for our deck chairs and loungers.

Put on your sunhats and sandals and glasses,
And sit in the shade till the heatwave passes.
No, we ~re never happyabou t the we.a.ther
Till we get in a huddle and all moan together.

Sue Wright.

Do~!t miss the two new courses starting at
Abbeydale in September! Music
Appreciation is new to Abbeydale and is
designed as a general introduction to the
pleasure of classical music - both for
those who at'e a little cautious
abont"serious" music and for those who
love music and would like to know more
about it. This is a course which will
encourage greater understanding of the
styles and periods in musical history -
covered roughly in chronological order -
and enable students to get more out of
listening and concert-going.

The other new course is something quite
different and quite new to Abbeydale;-
"The History of Gardens and Gardening" - a
fascinating subject both for keen
gardeners and those more interested in the
historical/social and aesthetic aspects of
ga.rdens., The course should throw some
light on the origins of gardening and the
traditional English garde:n and should
encourage a greater appreciation and
enjoyment of the subject.

Both courses will be run by
Wilkinson, local piano teacher
owner/manager of Ga,rdens for Living
new garden design business.

Kate
and
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AGE COWCEJUiI
We have received word of a new
scheme which may be of interest
to people in contact with or
wanting to help dementia
sufferers. Age Concern are
behind this idea which seeks to
help dementia sufferers in their
own homes by visiting and
friendship being offered.
Volunteers who can spare 2 or 3
hours a week are being sought
so that they can be offered
preparatory training and then be
put in touch with needy folk.
The scheme is being run in the
south of the city for the time
being. For more information
please contact Ernie Sissons,
Age Concern, 10, Carver Street.
Tel: 757964 or ring the
Alexandra Day Unit at Nether
Edge Hospital, Tel: 500222 Ext:
2491.

It is always nice to see our local
community constable, P.C. John West round
the area helping to see that law and order
is preserved. It isn1t quite 50 pleasant
l-Then he has to te 11 us that there have
been thefts in the area.

Actually recent weeks have not been too
bad compared with other occasions although
even one theft is too many for any of us
to be complacent. Fortunately too those
thefts which have happened have not been
excessively serious but it behoves all of
us to be on our guard to the best of our
ability. Amongst his tips for us he warns
that we should be careful to keep our
garages and garden sheds locked. Pedal
cycles are at greater risk at this time of
the year and are not so easily recoverable
as cars. We are also warned of the dangers
when leaving cars out in the countryside ~
better not to leave them in secluded spots
and always make sure that they are locked.

The Dare Neighbourhood Watch groups hold a
periodic co-ordinators meeting and John
wants to know what Totley residents think
about that for our area. Please drop him a
line at Woodseats Police Station or catch
him when you see him around this area.
Finally, if you want crime prevention
advice ring the Crime Prevention
Department on 500700.



J. SCRIVEll' AID SON
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JOHN SCRIVEN
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pI'.!'. 601-603
Abbeydale Road

Sheffield 57 1TA

Menus, Brochures. Leattets. Heffle Tf ck ets,
Mul1j~Coiour Prlnting, Let-terf-r.eacls, Business
Cards: tnvo ice s, Multi-Part Sets, Booklets,

i Weddmg Stationery Thermography

For a PN50rJ.3.1 servlee.ask for Mike or M3Icolr.~ Senior
10 quote lor nu 'your printlnq requiternents .
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Cricket Inn
Penry Lane. TOTlEY
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G.ASHMORE
(Proprietor : Arthur Robinson)

HIGH-CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
TOP CLASS MEAT AT ~,. c"::.3J
REASONABLE PRICES ; ; 5£lI 2d9 B~~~~~~~OAD ~i< ..¥:g \

~. SHEFi'IELDS174DU • ~:~J J:L. Telephone%:34 ~~~ ,

RUNNING TIME
ViDEO CLUB

160 BAS LOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD
Tel: 369821

FREE MEMBERSHIP
V.H.S.

T.V., VIDEO and
AUDIO REPAIRS

OPEN ING HOURS
12,00 to 9.30

six days per week
Sat 10.00 to 9,30

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

l-jO'h~~~nd-s~ndra
invite you to

TijE
eR6WR

360789

.bar snacks available i
I ;

Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS, FISHING TRIPS ETC.
ESTAElLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

PROFESSiONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE Ft,MILY

J!~airIDrsign
:-:••,.tiii;

IIDOI
86 Baslow Road

Torley
, Telephone 363409

I Auc'Ioc"fD WELL A

l SYSTtM PROF E SS'ON.AL
S.ALON

For all your Groceries. Beers
IVines, Spirits & Glass Hire

Come to

R. N. KELLY
Grocer & Free OjILicence

1<8 BASLO\V ROAD
Tel. 360187

A warm welcome and friendly service
etwavs assured. . .

ORDERS DELIVERED

t' Nick De nn iff
36155~{890961 _J
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"nat a lovely Jurte! All that sunshine
'::::-inging en the plants so well make.s the
c.ao.re of watering really worth,.hile.c Ve
'.-.aye to squeeze 2 months tips and
:-sminders into this issue so can't. waste
t ine chatting.

Things 1':0do in July

" Cut herbaceous plants which have
finished flowering to a few inches of
ground level,

* Keep dead heading plants to get more
flowers. unless you want seeds.

* Water and feed. water and feed.
* Plant perennial seeds in a nursery bed.
* So~ wallflower seeds also winter

flowering pansies.
* Prune Clematis & Montana. Thin out

overcrowded stems and cut back just to
keep it within bounds.

"1< Spray against aphids and mildew.
.;,Propagate shrubs such as forsythia,

flowering currant, escal1onia, weigela
and deutzia.

* Stake up taller plants such as lobelia
cardinalis and l.fulgens to prevent
spikes from falling over.

* Thin apples and pears after the June
drop.

1< Start to summer prune fruits that are
tra:i_ned (L, e .• cordons, fans etc)
towards the end of the month also
gooseberries early in the month.

* Spray fruits against aphids and
caterpillar.

* Prepare ground for new strawberry beds,
plenty of manure and bonemeal.

* Complete the planting of brassicas by
the middle of the month.

* Finish planting leeks.
* Pinch out side shoots on outdoor

tomatoes (except bush varieties) after
three trusses have formed. pinch out
the growing tip.

'It Lift shallots if they are ripe and dry
them in an airy shed before storing.

* Keep the weeds down by hoeing or hand
weeding.

* Mow lawns regula~ly. Don'tcut too
short if the weather is dry - little
and often is the best advice.

* Feed and weed and water for a lush
,8wal:d.

* Trim edges after mowing for that smart
look.

* Arrange your green house to give a good
display. Mix both flowers and foliage
plants for best effect.

I TI

'*

Protect young seedlings from hot sun -
use coolg1ass or :fabric shading.
Stop green house tomatoes when they
have reached the eaves of the house.
Check for outbreaks of pests and
disease and treat accordingly.
Check hanging baskets daily.

AUGUST
* Cut sweet peas regularly to maintain

continuity of blooms.
* Order bulbs for autumn planting.
* Disbud chrysanthemums and disbud those

from which large flowers are required.
*' Cut gladioli leaving at least five

leaves on the plant.
* Take cuttings from rock plants that are

becoming thin or straggly.
'* Lift early carrots by end of August to

prevent them from attack by carrot fly.
ok Keep picking courgettes to keep them in

production, smaller ones taste better!
* Plant any remaining winter greens such

as purple sprouting broccoli, savoys,
and kales. Plant more leeks to maintain
a. succession next year.

* Sow batches of cyclamen to flower next
winter in your greenhouse.

* Sow batches of antirrhinums, 10 week
stock and other annuals for flowering
through the winter and early spring.

'* Foliage house plants such as rubber
plants and monsteras will enjoy a spell
of fresh air during the day.

* Lawn care as luly only more so!

* DaUlt: forget.

* Move container grown plants to a shady
spot if yoU are going on holiday so
they don't dry out too quickly.

* Don't neglect weeding. watering and
feeding.

* Top up ponds in dry weather.
* Ventilate greenhouses well in hot

weather.
* Watch out for bugs and disease and
catch them early.
* Arrange with a neighbour or friends to

tend your gardening basics while you
are away. Nothing spoils a holiday more
than coming back to a dried tlP mess.

Tom, Busy Bee

TOnEY SHOW.

Se teDlber 9t:h 1989.
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Dear Sir,

We are delighted with John Barrows. walks
in the area especially since they aim to
avoid use of the car. We did however use
his ideas for a lovely walk round Big
Moor. We left the car on the Owler Bar _
Fox House road near ".aarbrook Bridge and
followed the indicated path towards White
Lodge. Instead of crossing the stile at
the top there is a path to the left which
shortly t ake s one along <,fu i te Edge wi th
the na"ture reserve area on one's left all
the time. The route is well defined and
emerges on the Cur bar Edge road near the
crossroads on the A621 Owler Bar ~ Baslow
road. It is then necessary to follow the
main road towards Owler Bar for about
\mile but there is a footpath for most of
the way. Opposite the path to Ramsley
reservoir a gate leads to a clear track
which follows the Bar Broote all the way to
the reservoir. It is necessary to skirt
this fairly widely but the path back to
the road and the car is well defined. It:
must be about 8 miles round but relatively
easy walking with some lovely views. It
took us less than 4 hours and we weren·. t
rushing. Thanlc you John!

Hikers.
Dear Sir

Having read the article about T.O.A. D.S.
play "Outside Edge" in the June edition of
the Totley Independent I am absolutely
astounded, and wonder whoever could have
written such a misleading pie~e.
I feel very strongly that this account of
the play, at least for the Thursday
evening when I saw it was so unkind,
patronizing and just not true. I would
therefore wish to register my
disagreement.
I am not a member of T.O.A.D.S. but do
attend most of their plays and am not
alone by any means in the feeling that
this production ranks among their best.

Yours faithfully
P. M. Scott

Editor' B Note: -- The person who wrote the
report an question was a member of the
T.O.A.D.S. production team!

TRISTAN SWAIN.

GARDEN SERVICES & MAINTENANCE.

51. TAVISTOCK ~OAD
SHEFFIELD SI IGF

~
TELEPHONE I

S37466(after 6p.m.) J
~~~CW'!JIl~~

Totley Terrors!

Once again we are hearing loud complaints
from people who are offended by the amount
of mess left on pavements and grass areas
by dogs. The "Independent" has carried
letters on this subject in the past but
the problem is still with us. It would be
easy to exaggerate the problem but there
is certainly a danger and a nuisance when
dogs are allowed to wander loose and use
any available space for their convenience!
Even more anti-social are the actions of
those who deliberately choose to take
their dogs into public places so that they
can relieve themselves. The danger is to
health, especially of small children, who
can be permanently affected by disease
from dog waste. The nuisance is to anyone
unwary enough to come into contact with
the mess. That there is a problem is
acknowledged by the severity of the fines
which can he imposed on offending dog
owners.

Dog owners have a point when they cherish
the companionship and affection which they
share with their pets • Many people living
on their own feel much more secure with a
dog around the place so no one 'lants to
suggest that dogs as a whole shou I d be
banned (as long as they are not
dangerous!) but how can we establish
reason in all this?

Perhaps the answer lies in not letting
dogs loose anywhere round these built-up
areas and not in public recreation areas
either. Most dogs, especially if they are
trained properly, will not "perform" when
on a lead So it is really up to the owners
to do the right thing by the rest of the
community. If that means buying a shovel
it is at least cheaper than a fine!

special train
The Hope Valley Railway Users' Group ,
following their successful trip to Whitby
last year, are organising another special
train, this time to Llandudno in North
Wales • The date is Saturday 16th
September. The train will depart from
Sheffield at around 8 am, call at Dare and
other Hope Valley stations and arrive at
tlandudno at about 12.30. The return trip
will leave at about6 pm, arriving back at
Dore at about: lOpm. The return fare is
£11 for adults. £8 for accompanied
children. Booking to Mrs E Davidson, 34

r. Moorland Road 9 Hathersage, tel (97) 50744.

I
~Sec r e t ar y , Hope VaHey
~

Hugh Porteous~
Railway Users Group

Tel 36667L<, ,~



Walks
Around

Totley
Walk No 6.
'the ala Halls of Totley and Cardwell.
Distance 8~-9 miles. Allow Shrs.A
delightful walk in search of local history
to locate 6 fine halls of Totley and
district.
Start from Mickley Lane. Proceed along the
bridleway behind the Shepley Spitfire Inn.
After 700 yds turn left into a steep field
path and negotiate a stile that leads ~s
directly to our fit'St mansion house. ThH
is Woodthorpe Hall, steeped in historical
background and home of the Shepley family.
Proceed forward for another 300yds and
join another path at the ~end of the road
into the spread of Holmesfleld Park Woods.
Several hollows to our left show traces of
bygone charcoal burning pits.
The path through the woods is broad and
after nearly 1 mile we join a lane into
the village of Holmesfield which seems to
boast of more inns than houses.
Holmesfield onc e had a ca.st.Le and many
converted residences and barns have
utilized the s t onewosrk , Note the church
and imposing tower-owell worth a
photograph. Behind the housing estate in
the field are traces of the castle moato
CLOSS the road by the "Angel" Inn and
enter a field path by the side of the
"George and Dragon" Inn. A fingerpost
points the way into the Co.rdweLL Valley.
Hereabouts the viel'LS are superb" After two
field lengths a stile and footbridge take
us to our left towards the ha~let of
Cartledge. 5 ~aths meet here but are well
signed, A steep pull up the f i.e Ld and we
join the o;oad between Millthorpe and
Holmesfield. Proceed to the left fer 75yds
and we are standing before the portals of
Cartledge HalL This residence dates hack
to the 15th century and is reputed to be
haunted. The Wolstenholme family in the
reign of Good Queen Bess were big land
owners. Across the lane enter a path
through Cartledge Farm (home of the
Holmesfield Riding Stables) and we descend
towards the Cardwell Valley. Negotiate two
field stiles and join the road leading
directly into Millthorpe. At the cross-
roads the nearby "Royal Oak" Inn is very
tempting. Millthorpe village has many fine
residences and once boasted of a hall
(recently converted to a farm). At the
crossroads pr oc eed forward into a lane by
the stream (Barlow Brook), ford and join a
field path to the left which takes us to
the charming home"'1tead of Johnnygate Farm.
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Rejoin a lane and proceed right fer 400yds
to view our third historical hall known as
Barlow Woodseats_ This serene hall brings
back pleasant memories of camping and
cycling days around Rumbling Street (sHe
of a Roman road) and Noorhall. A
speciality was afternoon tea at t.he hall
in the 1930!s for 't.]> CSp) What
hospitalityt Barlow Woodseats was the home
of the Nower family and. in the last
centurv the Bctham family. Across from the
f:ront J of the Hall take a field path
directly &cross to Rose Wood and
Meekfields. Locate a rickety wooden St:L.8
after the third field, keep to centre of
the last field but there are no marker s,
Enter the lovely Rosewood and the faint
path keeps forward for 600yds to
r:teekfields. A phantom jet aircraft
crashed here in 1970 but all traces of the
aircraft have since been removed. Crass
two field areas and we. enter Unthank Lane.
Turn left up the lane and after 350yds and
on our left we See the small Unthank
Hall. It is now run as a farm by the Lowe
family. There is a fine cruck barn at the
rear of the hall but you would need to ask
to see it.To proceed with the walk,
opposite the hall enter a field path
area.(Be sura to shut the gate) After the
first field bear to the right and after
two field lengths we are down to Eweford
Bridge and the Barlow Brook. Hereabouts
Fox Lane joins the junction of Unthank and
Millthorpe Lane. Opposite the bridge Join
a bridle track where a finger post points
the route to Horsleygate Lane. Turn right
from the road and after 250yds on our left



is Horsleygate Hall. recently converted to
,a very high standard from its original
15th century days and now the home of the
Ponsford family. This is fox-hunting
country for less than %mile down the lane
is another hall which was owned by the
Wilson family. This residence has recently
been sold after the death of Miss Wilson.
This lady was famed throughout the
Cardwell valley as mistress of the fox-
hunting fraternity. But the true
Horsleygate Hall is of Course the upper
one.
Opposite a private caravan site another
fingerpost points the way to Lidgate Top
and Totley. Skirt the side of a garden and
tennis court and after bm field lengths
we cross a large open stretch of ploughed
field. Yellow markers show a well defined
path. Cross the road at Lidgate and
another signpost points to our own
favourite and the last hall of Fanshaw
Gate. As Wi? leave Lidgate we can see
Chesterfield church crooked spire in the
middle distance.
Fanshaw Hall is the home of the Ramsden
family. This is the old~st of all the
mansion houses in the district and the
dove-cote extension dates back to the 12th
century. A final fingerpost shc>!s the way i;
across the meadows anc towards Gillfield ~
Wood. From here all paths seem to lead to I

Totley Hall Lane. ~
iJohn G. Barrows I

P.S. If any reader has difficulty ~.n I
follo~ing this walk I will wil:ingly show
them.

~ ~"'-~~~=~_~=~'-~~"'·"""~'!T...".,..,.,..--=...--=ua=",,"",-=m=~.
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i !
o Nt:' and Mrs Row of Green Oak Avenue I
' celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary f

on July 20th. ,
Married at All Saints Church in 1939 they 1('

have spent their married life. in Totley
with the exception of the first two years
in Woodseats.
Their first Totley home was an end cottage
at the bottom of Mickley Lane (now
demolished). that was featured on the
cover of the Totley Independent issue No.
36 in July 1980. They move d from here to
spend 15 years in Aldam Road before moving
to their present flat 6 years ago.
Recently out of hospital. but in good
spiri t.s , Mrs Row has not yet decided how
they will celebrate. "I don't know where
the time has gone. It doesn't seem all
that long ago since we were holding our
wedding reception at the Waggon and Horses
at Millhouses."

Mike Williamson.

REV ADDITION TO LOCAL RAIL SERVICES

No. not quite what you expect! Although
there are rumours of plans to build a new
station at Totley Bzook Road, this latest
development concerns our own miniature
railway system at Limb Brook.

As many of you wi 11 know, the Sheffield
Society of Model and Experimental
Engineers have been opening their
miniature r.ad lway to the public for
several years now providing enjoyment for
young and old alike. Regular visitors
will have seen the tracks extended and
buildings grow, funded from the passengers
modest ZOp fares and membersi own
subscription and physical efforts.
Usually the trains are pulled by steam
locomotives.

The latest addition to the railway Ls a
petrol-electric locomotive large enough
for the driver to sit inside and capable
of pulling even more passengers than
usuaL The loco ran for the first Sunday
in June and proved to a be a great
attraction to both enthusiasts and members
of the public.

The railway is open every Sunday
throughout the summer months from 10 am to
5 pm and everyone is welcome to come
along. There is ample car parking and
graB sed area for picnics.

The railway is situated on Abbeydele Road
Sout h , betT;1een the new nursing home and
Ecclesall Woods~ on the opposite side of
the road to the Abbeydale Garden Centre
and Beauchief Gardens. Access is gained
through a wooden gateD As well as
welcoming visitors the society is always
on the lookout for new members - just drop
in if you are interested.

Mick Savage.

PREFAB RENTS

Recently a Rent Card came to light for a
prefab that was situated in Aldam Road
(facing the woods and Totley Brook),
The date on the card is February 1971,
which was the month that decimalisation
was introduced.
The rent was £2.26 per week. which
included 45p a week rates, making £22.50 a
year.
Al though 1971 doesn f t seem too long ago
the prices sound almost Victorian.
Does this prompt any other memories of
prefabs in Totley.

Mike Williamson.



TorLEY GOOD COMPAIUONS.

holding
Thursday

noon, at
The Totley Good Companions are
their annual Coffee Morning on
July 13th, from lOam to 12
Abbeydale Hall.
There ","ill be various stalls to attract
you, nearly new, Brie a brae, plants,
books and cakes etc.
Coffee and biscuits just 30p1
Come along and meet friends old and ne","_
We do have vacancies for a few new
members. You will receive a warm welcome
on Thursday afternoonS at 2pm, at
Abbeydale Hall.

~

L
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HUDSON & DORE Ltd
Est 1890

Building Contractors &

• UPVt~~rOducts

~6~~~ 362998 J
LOOKING FOR JOINER?

DOOR AND WINDOW REPRIRS~
THOSE EXTRA SHELVES OR

CUPBOARDS NEEDED
NO JOB TOO SMALL - ANY TYPE

PHONE:- BRIAN - SHEFF. 690921

We "ave put the nags out especially for YO\.~

Come and talk :0 us and let us Save or mak e YOU money.

Thinking ¢f ~ellingar buying a property?

lalk to US before ~uKing your offer.

iJad an Accident? Let US try and get YOU compensation.

Got ma~rimonial or c~her' problems? ~~ can help.

t-:ade your '~i11? Do not ceLay , phone us NOI-I.

YOU~ SCiLICEC', IS YOUR 'ETAL LINK-TAI.-K TO US FIRST.

:',111"1'1"11-:1['. :;? I,L' ••L

'n:L1':;'iI'i~lI': 5;.![)FJl

--B

HOME - SAFE

Peace of mind on
YOUR doorstep.

Basic home security does
not have to be expensive

to be good.

Let me give free advice and
free estimates for that

secure feeling.

Tel: 352178 (Totley)

®JH~UrL
You could lose excess lbs wilhTHE effective

weight loss programme
MONEY8ACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

/' '/L'
Fhote .< c:,.(/./..A/C-4fi ./

M V;/( "ye?..) 3 (.,:;;~"lU~~
Y'J..Jl Hemati(e Dlstribo.JICl"

P.A HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

Inc. Extensions, Porches,

~

Garages, G, arden: Walls,
Conservatories,

Fire Places &
Barbecues

"'t~~;>90 GreenoakRaad.
Tetley, -
Sheffield SI? 4FR
Tel: (0742) 364866

IR. S. Heating & Building Co~1
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BANI<,

SHEFFIELD 57 1 GP

HEATING DIVISION
Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating.
5 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service,

BU ILDI NG DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Re;Jlacement and Black Ash

Mortar Removal,
All work to B. E,C. Standards and carries their full Guara ntee

RING SHEffIElD 50f1122



I HEALTHY EATeNG 1~A::~g:=e=s-~~==--~~~~-~_O_-'I
fl . ~
~,':,:This exotic vegetable has its origins :l.Y.l ~

[j ancient Ch i.na , Commonly known as the Egg ~
" Pl:=mt. it was adopted by the Greeks as a ~

staple diet vegetable and is now gro:m ~
world wide even in TOTLEY. Low ~n
calories with a delicate flavour, EesL Buy
during July/Sept.

" _RE_C_I_P_E

~ Strawberries in Cassi and Orange JellYe

1
"',,1serves 4 appr ox , 75calories per portion.

• Ingredients: ~lb strawberries, hulled and
~ sliced. 2 tblsp Cointreau; % pint fresh
~ orange juice, ~ pint dry white wine, 1
: tbLsp Cassis. 2 tsp powdered gelatine, 1

tblsp "tater, 4 whole unhulled
strawberries.
Method: Sprinkle the sliced strawberries
with Cointreau; cover and chill for 1
hour. Drain strawberries, conserving any
iuice. Divide the sliced strawberries
~mongst 4 tallstennned wine glasses. Mix
orange juice wi th whi Ca wine, conserved
strawberry juices and Cassis 0 Dissolve
the gelatine in the water and add tathe
juice and wine mixture. Chill until
syrupy and pour over strawberries in each
glass. Chill until set. Top each One
with a strawberry before serving.

Unfortunately we missed the nicest evening
for holding the Barn Dance since the idea
was started two years ago, but due to lack
of response we felt the event could not
successfully take place. To cover cos t.s
the Band a lone was £145 and wi th only 30
applications for tiCkets we could not risk
the loss we would have had to meet.

At the committee meeting following the
cancelled Barn DanCe a great deal of
discussion took place as to what we as a
committee should try to organise as future
events for your enjoyment. Various
suggestions being such as Theatre Visits,
Dinner Dances, Talks in the library etc.
but without knowing what you would like it
is difficult to make decisions.

If you have any
anything you would
please contact me or
for us to consider.

ideas, thoughts or
like to put forward

any of the committee

Les Firth.

The Tetley Scout Lottery for May 19&9o

First Prize:·~ Black & Decker Electric
Strimmer. Border Fork and Spade.
Winner No 1 'j 2 NI' ~,;riLss,

2nd Prize No l,2 I"!r Adams - £10 voucher.

TOTLEY SPORTS
FOOTBALL

AND SOClJU.
GLtm",

Totley Sports and Social F.Co who run two
teams in the Hope Valley League Premier
and A divisions require local players of
good standard to join them in what they
hope will be a successful season 1989-90.

Training sessions wi 11 begin en Tues 11th
July 7pm at their ground on Totley Bents
next to the Cricket Inn. Anyone who is
interested should contact any of the
following:-
Hon. Sec. Dave Moore on 369071
1st Team Manager. Alan Cooper on 361401
2nd Team Manager. Cliff Ellis on 366383

or turn up for training!
The Saint Vincent de Paul Furniture Store

The Saint Vincent de Paul Society (SVP
for short) is a voluntary organisation
with the sole aim of helping those who are
suffering the poor, bereaved$ sick.
homeless or lonely - irrespective of racet
colour or creed.

In 1987 they established a furniture store
inCliffield Road, off Derbyshire Lane,
Sheffield S8. to collect and deliver free
items such as beds. bedding, carpets,
tables. chairs, cookers etc., to the poor
and needy of this City.

This service is in great demand - in the
six months to the end of February.
furniture was collected from S07 homes and
items delivered to 480 families in need.

We badly need volunteers to man the
telephone and any lady or gentleman who
could Spare 3 hours a week could fill this
need. The store is open from IOta 4
Monday to Friday so either 10 to 1pm or 1
t04pm to suit the volunteer. Please if
you can help this most rewarding and
necessary work contact P. McKinney on
368089.



Please call in at
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for a 'cuppa' a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs.l0 ..noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road.
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HARDY &HA N SONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

II

I
Hot & Cold Snacks

Men - Sat:

, HOSTSL Albert & ~~orma YOoeg

TOTLKT HALL FARlt PRODUCE.
'l'OTLEY HALL LMm.

THE OLD MOTHER
HOME PRODUCED MEAT

~ or whole pig or lamb cut and
REDCAP packed ready for freezer.

PROSPECT ROAD, BRADWAY FARM FRESH EGGS.
sap -95p per aoz from salmonella
tested, stra.w bedded hens.

Samuel Smiths
HAY, £1. 50 per bale.
STlL•••.W. 75p per bale.

Traditional Ales nUITPICK YOUR O'lill son

BAR MEALS Stra:wberries, Raspberries and

NOW AVAILABLE
Blackcurrants !lOW ready.

Open Man-Sat 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

PHONE . 360179. at the end of Totley Hall Lane
Hosts: Alan & Sue

please ring JEN or EDWIN on 364761 for
£u~the~ details.

CARE
FOR THE

DISABLED
THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME
Long or short term care

for pbv.sic allv clis.abl.ed H
people, slllgle rooms.
livel) actrvttv c eritre.

phvs iotb erapv, chIropody,
hairdressing etc

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD 17
Telephone: 369952 I 3
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170 Bt..SLOV\} HOADTOTLEYSI,'IE;::F.iELDS174DR

Te' erihoue 3Gb 798

'I rJ1BEll. PL Y·~~:C'DC.H~T'"O."F"
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"CURLY Q'"
162 BAS lOW ROAD

TOllEY.
OFFERS PROe'ES$lOKAL BAHt
CARE bY IlIGHl.Y ()UALIFIED
STYLISTS.

Rel~x and ;~cuu ir e ZLn211 ve,;! r
r-ound J\'lcditcrranean tan ~inot:..r
ne\vnSun -ROO'r~)1I '~sing.3. SOJ~'1r~
mobile sun b ed ,

Td. 350362

BUILDERS & PLUMBERS

!f.o,jg8 M8in!!}l~nce

Glazing - Glllss

E!~ase Ri!J9_ER ffi
368343



IS SUMMER!
Did you enjoy the summer the other week?

I sat outside one of our local pubs the
other Sunday, enjoying our new licensing
law3. which allow me an extra hours
drinking time on Sunday afternoons, I did
not realise until later in the evening
that the sun had scorched my skin.

Is this year going to b~ like the last few
with a hot day or two every now and again,
or is it the start of non-stop hot
summers, it is what we have been l..:rarned
about, the ozone layer breaking down and
scorching us?

What is the ozone layer? It is a layer of
gas around. t.he earth which shields us from
ultra violet radiation.

What is happening to the ozone layer? It
is considered that C.P.C.IS when released
into the atmosphere find their way into
the stratosphere where they are broken
down by ultra violet radiation. This
breakdown releases chlorine which can
destroy the ozone layer.

What are C.F.C.'s? C.F.C,'s or
Chlorofluorocarbons have been developed
over the last thirty years as aerosol
propellants and refrigerant gas.

What can we do to stop this?
Manufacturers ar e now supplying aerosols
which are " ozone friendly". These are
propelled by alternative, presumably safe,
methods. Refrigerant gas presents a more
difficult problem as C.F.e.'s were
developed to replace other more dangerous
gases. Alternative refrigerants are being
developed but these will have to undergo
stringent testing which could take many
years. Then, if found to be satisfactory,
new plants will have to be built to
produce the gas.

Generally there are three gases used in
every day refrigeration, and every
refrigeration system is liable to lose its
gas charge at least once. The three gases
have different ozone depletion potential.

R-12 1.0
R-502 0.33
R~22 '"0.05

The company for which I work as a serv~ce
engineer treats this matter
seriously. We have been aware of
problem for quite some time and

very
this

where

possible we supply equipment with the
refrigerant R-22 which is presently
recognised as "ozone friendly" having an
ozone depletion potential (ODP) of 0.05 as
compared with R-IZ with an ODP of 1.00

All the comfort cooling air conditioning
that we supply uses R-22. along l-li th our
large vegetable' crop stores and larger
chill rooms.

DON'T WORRY!

It's no good crying over spilt milk or
even C.Foe. j s , The damage that has been
done cannot be undone. but rest assured we
are doing the best we can to stop it
happening anymore.

Have a good summer and keep your sun cs:eam
handy.

Philip Catton.

REYNARD!
A fox has been reported in the area of The
Green and a Lso Meadowgrove. As far as we
know this is unusual for Totley but it
isn it long since we heard of foxes being
sighted in the very centre of Birmingham.
There must; be something different about
our life-style or our use of the country-
side which is making the foxes bolder.
Mostly it seems that it is their instinct
for scavenging which brings them into the
towns. Have any others been seen around?
Have they ac tua L'ly caused any damage or is
it merely a potential threat?

"What Trade Description Act?".
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Sat.
SUfi.

Iues 0

Thurs.

Thurs,
Thut's.

Fd.

Sat.

Tues 0

Tues.

JLJLY AUGUST D'IARY
July 8th Scouts Paper Collection. Skip at College Gar Park.

9th Blackamoor Chase and Family Fun Run. Starting 1.45 p.m.
(see article)

11th 15th Anniversary Open Day. Dare and Totley Lunch Club. U.R.C.Corn-Dolly Mak1.ng and Coffee. 10.30 -12 noon.
13th Fun Day for all children. Totley Rise Methodist Church.

9.30 a.m. - noon
13th Coffee Morning. Totley Good Companions. Abbeydale Hall 10.00 ~ noon
13th "Look: After Yourself" Open Door. The Church Hall.

Totley Brook Road. 10.00 - noon.
14th "Chesterfield Canal" Nt' P.lolild. Ladies Eveni ng Guild.

_ Abbeydale Hall. 7.30 pvm ,

15th Concer.t for Martin House Hospice. St John's Church. 7.00 p.m.
18th Tonnswomens Guild. Methodist Church Hall. 10.00 a.m.
18th Liaison Lunch. All Saint's Church RaIl. 12.15pem.

A.ug0 12 th Scout s Paper Collection ~ Skip at Coliege Car Park.

21St Copy date for September "Independent",

..sw il;C· '," •.m

DAY GOOD NE 1.GHllOUR SCHEME.

Thursday July nth From time to time we give some publicity
to the Good Neighbour Scheme which
operates in this area, Anyone who needs
help e.g. shopping, transport, information
or just companionship for a while. can ask
one of the coordinators:-Foral1 children - bouncing castle,

f3cepaintiug etcu also 9tal1~ for
cakes, plants~ booKs etc. Anne

Jackie
Zita (for Dore)

350612
351085
366204No charge Everyonellelc~.

Don't. forget:--
Dare Male Voice Choir singing at St.
John's Church, Abbeydale 15th July. 7.00pm
Tickets £2 from members of Dore& Totley
Probus Club, Proceeds to Martin House.

Just ring up and ask.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR SEPTEMBER"

The NEXTissue of Totley Indep·gndent will be
available from the usual distributim:: }Joints on
Friday 1st September. Copy date for S lssue
will be Monday 21 s t Augusto

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

EDITOR
Maurice Snowdon. 1. Quarry Road, ~ 362822

46 LONGFORD ROAD,
BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17,

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2, Main Avenue, ~ 361601

BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECTRICAL Et PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONSEDITORIAL TEAM

Chris Woodhead, Mike Williamson. Clare White,
Colin Wells, Bill Carter-Wigg. ESTIMATES FREE

PHONE SHEFFIELD 367594
EVENINGSItems for publication may be sent to or left at I,

Quarry Road, 2, Main Avenue, V. Martin's (Abbeydale
Road South) or Totley Library>.

JOHN D. TURNER (CONTRACTING} LTD
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